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Abstract: The electro-Fenton (EF) process is a type of electrochemical oxidation process; ¨OH radicals
are generated on the cathode using electricity and decolorize dye wastewaters. Most studies on
EF systems in the past have focused on the operating parameters of this process. In recent years,
the influence of electrode performance on the EF process has begun to receive more attention.
In this study, direct nitridation was used to prepare titanium nitride powders, which were thereafter
coated on an SUS304 stainless steel substrate. The performance of this system in the treatment of
rhodamine B dye wastewaters via the EF process was investigated. The experimental methods
used in this work include: (1) scanning electron microscopy (SEM); (2) X-ray diffraction (XRD);
(3) electrochemical Tafel curves; (4) linear sweep voltammetry (LSV); (5) and cyclic voltammetry (CV).
It was shown that high-purity TiN can be formed at nitriding temperatures above 900 ˝ C, and the
strength of the (111) crystal plane increases with the increase in nitriding temperature; the TiN coating
effectively activates the reactive surface of the electrode owing to its porous structure. In terms
of corrosion resistance, the corrosion potential and corrosion current of the TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304
electrode were 116.94 mV and 205 nA/cm2 , respectively, and the coating had a coating porosity of
0.89 ˆ 10´7 . As compared with SUS304 stainless steel, the TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 composite electrode
had a significantly greater degree of corrosion resistance and exhibited higher redox activity in LSV
tests. This composite electrode could achieve a decolorization rate of 49.86% after 30 min, and 94.46%
after 120 min. In summary, the TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 composite electrode is very stable and has
excellent decolorization efficacy in the EF process. Our findings will serve as a useful reference for
future studies on EF electrodes.
Keywords: nitriding; nano-TiN; electro-Fenton process; rhodamine B; decolorization

1. Introduction
The environmental hazards associated with industrial pollution and energy production have
always been treated as issues of utmost importance by countries around the world. The leakage of
industrial wastewaters, contaminated soils, and hazardous organic pollutants to the environment
will exacerbate the pollution of water resources [1]. The textile industry in particular consumes over
10,000 tons of dye per annum, and also discharges 100 tons of dye into water systems each year [2].
However, ordinary wastewater treatment techniques cannot process organic dye wastewaters in
an effective manner. In recent years, wastewater treatment techniques based on advanced oxidation
processes (AOPs) have received increasing attention. An AOP produces hydroxyl radicals (¨OH),
which can be used to degrade a target pollutant. The electro-Fenton (EF) process is an especially
effective wastewater treatment technique; the reactions of this system consist of three reciprocal
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chemical reactions that form a self-sustaining chemical system [3]. First, a reduction reaction occurs
at the cathode of the EF cell to produce H2 O2 , as shown in Equation (1). The Fe3+ ions contained in
the wastewaters in the cell will be reduced to Fe2+ by electrons on the cathodic surface, as shown in
Equation (2). The H2 O2 thereafter reacts with Fe2+ to undergo the Fenton reaction, thus producing
hydroxyl radicals (¨OH), as shown in Equation (3). Finally, the system regenerates itself to perform the
electro-Fenton advanced oxidation process (EF-AOP), thus realizing the degradation of pollutants [4].
O2 ` 2H` ` 2e´ Ñ H2 O2

(1)

Fe3` ` e´ Ñ Fe2`

(2)

H2 O2 ` Fe2` ` H` Ñ Fe3` ` H2 O ` ¨OH

(3)

Numerous factors can affect the degradation performance of EF systems, and the electrode
material is one of the most important parameters influencing the efficacy of the EF process. Therefore,
the improvement of characteristics of the electrode material is an important subject for studies on the
EF process. Cathode materials must simultaneously possess a high level of conductivity, large specific
surface areas, high porosities, excellent H2 O2 productivity [5], and high levels of chemical stability [6].
Nidheesh and Gandhimathi [7] noted that the efficiency of EF reactions is determined by cathode
properties (the working electrode). Carbon electrodes are highly porous and possess high levels of
conductivity and chemical stability; therefore, they are the most frequently used type of electrode
in EF studies. Stainless steel also possesses high levels of conductivity and an acceptable level of
chemical stability. Chou et al. [8] used stainless steel as an EF electrode for the reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+
(similar to Equation (2)) and proved that stainless steel electrodes can outperform graphite electrodes
in this particular application. SUS304 stainless steel is the most commonly used type of stainless
steel for EF processes. Borràs et al. [9] used SUS304 stainless steel as a cathode in the electrochemical
treatment of atrazine and achieved total organic carbon (TOC) removal of 94%. Da Pozzo et al. [10]
used AISI 304 stainless steel as a cathode for the treatment of amitrole and achieved TOC removal
of 94% after 3 h of treatment. Ramírez et al. [11] used AISI 304 stainless steel as a cathode for the
decolorization of methyl orange azo dye wastewaters and achieved a decolorization rate of 94%.
However, Rosales et al. [12] noted that stainless steel electrodes tend to gradually corrode during the
EF process, which leads to a decline in decolorization rates. Liu and Zhang [5] also observed that
EF processes are usually performed in acidic environments; this renders the electrodes susceptible to
damage and increases treatment costs. Hence, stainless steel can be used as EF electrodes as they are
conductive and amendable to processing, but further improvement is required in terms of corrosion
resistance and specific surface area.
Titanium nitride (TiN) has excellent physical and chemical properties, for example, high melting
points, high hardness, high corrosion resistance, and high levels of electrical and thermal
conductivity [13,14]. Ru et al. [15] noted that TiN coatings can improve the conductivity, corrosion
resistance, wear resistance, shear modulus, and creep performance of a material. TiN is currently
being used as battery electrodes, capacitor electrodes, biologically inert coatings, medical implants,
and hard coatings for machining tools [16,17]. Liu et al. [18] noted that TiN has high levels of
electrochemical stability, excellent conductivity, and superb corrosion resistance, and it can be used to
improve the activity and durability of carbon nanotubes (CNTs)/Pt catalysts in direct methanol fuel
cells. Mani et al. [19] coated SUS316 stainless steel in a TiN monolayer, and this significantly improved
the corrosion resistance of bipolar plates in proton exchange membrane fuel cells without reducing
its conductivity; this also solved issues related to the formation of passivation films on stainless steel
bipolar plates, which increases resistivity and losses in power. Su et al. [20] used TiN as a cathode and
performed electrochemical stability tests at pH 1, 7, and 10; it was shown that stable current densities
could be maintained at pH 1, 7, and 10. Jin et al. [21] observed that the supply of electrons to TiN
electrodes often resulted in the formation of H2 O2 owing to the difficulty of O–O bond cleavage. It is
thus shown that TiN electrodes have excellent electrochemical stability when used as cathodes.
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Although TiN has demonstrated excellent performance in various engineering applications,
investigations on its use in pollutant treatment are scarce. The cathode for the EF system being used in
this work must possess high corrosion resistance, excellent conductivity, large reactive surface area,
and the ability to produce H2 O2 ; TiN has the potential to satisfy these requirements. In this work,
TiN was coated on SUS304 stainless steel to prepare a composite electrode. We thereafter investigated
the performance of this electrode in the treatment of rhodamine B (RhB) wastewaters.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Preparation of TiN Powders
Commercial P25 TiO2 powders (TiO2 P25, ENONIK, Essen, Germany) were used as a precursor
for the preparation of TiN powders. Nitriding was performed for 3 h at 800, 900, or 1000 ˝ C.
The atmosphere composition used for the nitriding is pure NH3 gas; the powders were stored in
a nitrogen atmosphere after nitriding, and thereafter cooled to room temperature. The powders were
subsequently removed from the nitrogen chamber.
2.2. Preparation of the TiN/SUS304 Electrode
In this study, SUS304 stainless steel (Qunlong Steels, Yilan, Taiwan) was used as substrates
(80 mm ˆ 25 mm ˆ 2 mm); the chemical composition of this steel is presented in Table 1. The polishing
of the SUS304 stainless steels was performed from 100 grit up to 2500 grit, followed by washing in
ethanol (C2 H6 O, Nihon Shiyaku, Japan). The SUS304 substrate was thereafter sonicated in acetone
(CH3 COCH3 , Nihon Shiyaku, Japan) for 15 min and subsequently in distilled water, followed by
drying and storage at room temperature.
To prepare the TiN slurry, an appropriate amount of TiN nanopowder was mixed with the
polyvinylidene difluoride (–(C2 H2 F2 )n –, Solef 6020, SOLVAY, Brussels, Belgium, henceforth abbreviated
as PVDF) bonding agent at a ratio of TiN:PVDF = 2:1. This mixture was subsequently mixed with
methylpyrrolidone (C5 H9 NO, Nihon Shiyaku, Tokyo, Japan, henceforth abbreviated as NMP) at room
temperature using a hotplate stirrer (SH-301, SUNTEX Co., New Taipei, Taiwan) for 3–4 h. The mixture
was thereafter sonicated using an ultrasonicator (POWER SONIC 405, HWASHIN Co., Yeongcheon,
Korea) for 15 min.
The TiN/SUS304 electrode was prepared using a scraper and spin coater (SP1, Power Assist
Instrument Scientific Co., Taoyuan, Taiwan). The TiN slurry was poured onto the surface of the SUS304
stainless steel substrate, and a scraper was used to coat the specimen with the slurry; the spin coating
method was thereafter used to increase the homogeneity of the coating. After the completion of spin
coating, the specimen was placed on a flat heater set at 120 ˝ C and dried in a vacuum oven at 120 ˝ C
for 2 h, thus completing the preparation of the specimen.
Table 1. Chemical composition of SUS304 stainless steel.
Chemical Composition of SUS304 Stainless Steel
Chemical Components
Contents (%)

C
0.042

Si
0.47

Mn
0.97

P
0.029

S
0.004

Ni
8.09

Cr
18.06

N
0.058

Mo
0.00

Cu
0.02

2.3. Electrode Characteristics and Performance Analysis
2.3.1. Analysis of Electrode Surface Micromorphology and Characteristics
A scanning electron microscope (SEM, S-4800, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe the
morphologies of the nanopowders and coatings prepared at different temperatures. Qualitative
and semiquantitative elemental analyses were performed using an energy-dispersive spectrometer
(EDS, QUANTAX Annular XFlash® QUAD FQ5060, Bruker, Middlesex, NJ, USA). X-ray diffraction
(XRD, Ultima IV, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) was used to analyze the crystalline phases of the nanonitride
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powders synthesized at different nitriding temperatures, and the products were identified via
comparisons with 21-1272, 21-1276, and 38-1420 JCPDS cards [22,23]. The sizes of each crystalline
phase were thereafter calculated using the Scherrer equation. The experimental parameters of the XRD
experiment on the nitrided powders were as follows: a copper target was used with a scanning range
of 20–80˝ (2θ) and a scanning rate of 2˝ /min.
2.3.2. Electrochemical Analysis
An electrochemical workstation (Zive SP1, WonATech Co., Seoul, Korea) was used to assess
the electrochemical characteristics of the TiN/SUS304 composite electrodes made from TiN powders
synthesized at different nitriding temperatures. The dimensions of the Pt plate used for the counter
electrode (CE) were 40 mm ˆ 20 mm ˆ 0.2 mm, whereas the dimensions of the working electrode
(WE) were 80 mm ˆ 25 mm ˆ 2 mm. Saturated Ag/AgCl was used as the reference electrode (RE).
Two methods were used in the electrochemical analysis: we plotted the cathodic voltammetric curves
of the electrode surfaces obtained during the EF treatment and the H2 O2 productivity was measured
in linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) analysis. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was used to calculate the
reactive area of the electrode, based on the methods of Mousset et al. [24] and the Randles-Sevcik
equation [25,26]; the simplified form of this equation is shown in Equation (4), which consists of the
key factors (D, n, C, γ) in the CV test.
IP “ 2.69 ˆ 105 ˆ AD0.5 n0.5 γ0.5 C

(4)

where Ip : peak current; A: the reactive surface area of the electrode; D: diffusion coefficient of the
analytes; n: number of electrons participating in the redox reaction; γ: scan rate; C: concentration.
The corrosion resistance of the modified EF cathode was measured using Tafel curves. The porosity
between the coating and substrate (coating porosity) is also an important parameter for corrosion
resistance. Matthes et al. [27] proposed an equation for calculating coating porosity, as presented
in Equation (5). In this equation, P is the coating porosity, Rps is the polarization resistance of the
uncoated substrate, Rp is the polarization resistance of the coated substrate, ∆Ecorr is the difference
between the corrosion potentials of the coated and uncoated materials, and βα is the anodic Tafel slope
of the substrate.
ˆ
˙
Rps
P“
ˆ 10´p∆Ecorr {βα q
(5)
Rp
2.3.3. Tests on Rhodamine B (RhB) Decolorization Performance
The tank of the EF system was filled with a solution of RhB xanthene dye (C28 H31 Cl N2 O3 , Aldrich,
Louis, MO, USA) to simulate the treatment of wastewaters. During the experiment, the wastewaters
were aerated at a rate of 50 (mL/min, T = 273 K, P = 760 torr) and stirred using a magnetic stirrer
at 700 rpm. First, the EF reaction was examined after a short time (30 min), and the state of RhB
pigment decolorization was observed. Subsequently, the reaction time of the TiN/SUS304 electrode
that exhibited the best decolorization performance in the short experiment was extended to 2 h to
investigate the stability of the decolorization performance of the electrode. The equation used for
calculating the decolorization rate is shown in Equation (6); C0 is the initial concentration of RhB, C is
the concentration of RhB after the reaction.
Decolorization rate pDCq “

pC0 ´ Ct q
ˆ 100p%q
C0

(6)

The decolorization of RhB in the modified electrode has been described by kinetic fits as shown
in Equation (7), where C is the chromaticity of concentration of RhB, m is the reaction order, t is the
reaction time, and k is the reaction constant.
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dC
“ ´kC m
dt

(7)

As the m is used as 1, the decolorization of RhB in the modified electrode by first-order kinetic fits
could be determined by Equation (8), as follows:
ˆ ˙
Ct
ln
“ ´kt
C0

(8)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of the TiN Morphologies and Compositions Corresponding to Different Nitriding Temperatures
3.1.1. Morphological and Compositional Analyses of TiN Powders Formed at Different
Nitriding Temperatures
The nitriding temperature determines the degree of TiO2 nitrification and thus the formation
of TiN. The SEM images correspond to the TiO2 powders after nitriding at (a) 800, (b) 900, and (c)
1000 ˝ C. It is shown that the spherical shape of TiO2 powders is retained at all nitriding temperatures.
Zhong et al. [28] observed that ammonia reduction is a highly effective method for maintaining
precursor morphologies. Table 2 presents the results of EDS analyses of the TiO2 powders nitrided at
different nitriding temperatures. It is shown that the TiO2 powders nitrided at 800 ˝ C only present
Ti and O2 signals; hence, a nitriding temperature of 800 ˝ C is insufficient for converting TiO2 into
TiN. In contrast, the powders nitrided at 900 and 1000 ˝ C do not present O2 signals. In the study by
Gou et al. [16], TiO2 was used as a precursor for the synthesis of TiN powders via gaseous nitriding;
TiN was successfully synthesized at 900 and 1000 ˝ C. Therefore, one may deduce that the TiO2 powders
nitrided at 900 and 1000 ˝ C in this experiment have been converted into TiN powders.
Figure 1d shows an SEM image of the TiN:PVDF = 2:1 coating, which provides a detailed
illustration of its micromorphology. It is shown that the coating has a highly porous three-dimensional
surface structure and is thus highly viable for application as an EF cathode. Liang et al. [6] noted that
cathode conductivity, porosity, and surface electroactivity are crucial parameters for the generation of
H2 O2 during the EF process.
It is shown that TiO2 powders nitrided at 800, 900, and 1000 ˝ C retain the spherical shape of the
TiO2 precursor and have a particle diameter of ~100 nm. The coating of nanoscale TiO2 on an electrode
imbues its surface with a large specific surface area, which is beneficial for increasing the area of
contact between the electrode and pollutants in the solution. This will subsequently increase the
treatment efficacy of the system. As oxygen was not observed in powders nitrided at ě900 ˝ C, we have
preliminarily identified these powders as TiN powders. Nonetheless, the chemical composition of
these powders requires further verification.
Table 2. Results of energy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS) analysis of the TiO2 powders nitrided at
different temperatures.
Element
Powder
800 ˝ C
900 ˝ C
1000 ˝ C

O

N

Ti

76.31
-

48.32
49.42

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

Bal.: The balance for percentage of chemical composition.
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these peaks are 24, 23, and 19 nm in TiN 900 C, whereas the crystal sizes corresponding to these peaks
are 27, 24, and 19 nm in TiN 1000 ˝ C. Hence, an increase in temperature resulted in an increase in the
crystal sizes of the (111) and (200) crystal planes. In particular, the (111) crystal plane increased in size
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by 3 nm, but no significant growth was observed in the (220) plane. These results indicate that the TiN
phase cannot be fully formed at nitriding temperatures below 900 ˝ C, whereas TiO2 can be nitrided
into TiN at temperatures of 900 ˝ C and above. Furthermore, the strength of the TiN (111) crystal
plane will increase with the increase in temperature. Delblanc et al. [32] noted that (111)-oriented TiN
films display excellent corrosion properties in general, as they have high corrosion potentials and
low corrosion current densities. Here, we have determined that the strength of the (111) crystal plane
differs in TiN 900 and TiN 1000 ˝ C.
In summary, nitriding temperatures of 900 ˝ C and above can be used to form high-purity TiN.
The products formed at different nitriding temperatures are denoted as TiO2 & TiN 800, TiN 900,
and TiN 1000 ˝ C. TiN 900 and TiN 1000 ˝ C in particular are both high-purity TiN powders, but exhibit
differences in the strength of their (111) crystal planes. Hence, the effects of nitriding temperature on
corrosion
resistance
require
further investigation.
Nanomaterials
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°C/SUS304,
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2 & TiN 800 °C/SUS304,
and
finally
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˝
˝
corrosion potential, followed by TiN 900 C/SUS304, TiO2 & TiN 800 C/SUS304, and finally SUS304;
the corresponding corrosion potentials are 116.94, 20.016, −96.522, and −233.607 mV, respectively. The
corrosion resistance of a material in an environment is proportional to its corrosion potential; hence,
TiN 1000 °C/SUS304 has the best corrosion resistance between these electrodes. The corrosion current
of TiN 900 °C/SUS304 is the highest of these electrodes, followed by those of SUS304, TiN 1000
°C/SUS304, and finally TiO2 & TiN 800 °C/SUS304; the corresponding currents are 524, 325, 205, and
85.8 nA/cm2, respectively. The corrosion current indicates the rate of corrosion after a material has
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the corresponding corrosion potentials are 116.94, 20.016, ´96.522, and ´233.607 mV, respectively.
The corrosion resistance of a material in an environment is proportional to its corrosion potential;
hence, TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 has the best corrosion resistance between these electrodes. The corrosion
current of TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304 is the highest of these electrodes, followed by those of SUS304, TiN
1000 ˝ C/SUS304, and finally TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304; the corresponding currents are 524, 325, 205,
and 85.8 nA/cm2 , respectively. The corrosion current indicates the rate of corrosion after a material
has begun to corrode; the greater the corrosion current, the greater the rate of corrosion. Therefore,
TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304 has the slowest rate of corrosion as it has the lowest corrosion current,
and TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304 has a greater corrosion current than SUS304. Wang et al. [33] observed that
defects in TiN coatings could induce greater corrosion currents in coated materials than those of the
substrate, in addition to galvanic corrosion between the coating and substrate. This further accelerates
the substrate solvation and gradually increases the corrosion current densities over time. The coating
porosities of TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304, TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304, and TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 were calculated
´7
using
Equation
(5),
determined to be P 0.1084 ˆ 10´4 , P 0.92 ˆ 10´4 , and P 0.89 8ˆof10
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Figure 3. Tafel curves for coated and uncoated SUS304 cathodes in an EF system. Note: The solution
Figure 3. Tafel curves for coated and uncoated
SUS304 cathodes in an EF system. Note: The solution
contains 0.1 M KNO3 and 20 ppm of Fe2+. The pH value of the solution was adjusted to pH = 3 using
contains 0.1 M KNO3 and 20 ppm of Fe2+ . The pH value of the solution was adjusted to pH = 3 using
1 M HNO3.
1 M HNO3 .
Table 3. Tafel properties of coated and uncoated SUS304 electrodes in an EF system.

Properties
Materials
SUS304
TiO2 & TiN 800 ℃/SUS304
TiN 900 ℃/SUS304
TiN 1000 ℃/SUS304
3.2.2. Linear Sweep Voltammetry (LSV)

Ecorr
(mV)
−233.607
−96.522
20.016
116.94

icorr
(nA/cm2)
325
85.8
524
205

Rp
(kΩ/cm2)
28.093
114.65
16.46
41.367

P
(10−4)
0.1084
0.92
0.89 × 10−3
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Table 3. Tafel properties of coated and uncoated SUS304 electrodes in an EF system.
Properties
Materials
SUS304
TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304
TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304
TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304

Ecorr
(mV)
´233.607
´96.522
20.016
116.94

Icorr
(nA/cm2 )
325
85.8
524
205

Rp
(kΩ/cm2 )
28.093
114.65
16.46
41.367

P
(10´ 4 )
0.1084
0.92
0.89 ˆ 10´3

3.2.2. Linear Sweep Voltammetry (LSV)
LSV was used to measure the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and to investigate the efficacy of
the coated SUS304 electrode in terms of H2 O2 production. The results of the LSV tests are shown in
Figure 4. SUS304 exhibits its highest response current at a potential of ´800 mV, which indicates that
ORR occurs at this potential to produce H2 O2 ; at ´900 mV, the current begins to decrease owing to the
production of H2 and H2 O. The LSV curve of TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C shows that a constant current plateau
is formed between ´800 and ´950 mV; this reaction interval should correspond to the limiting current
region [35]. The current begins to increase after the potential exceeds ´950 mV, which indicates the
participation of the hydrogen evolution reaction. The linear voltammetry curve of TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304
shows a linear decrease in response current in the 0 to ´600 mV range. A plateau appears between
´600 and 850 mV, which indicates that the response current is constant within this range of potentials.
Yang et al. [35] noted that this plateau corresponds to the limiting current region, where H2 O2 is
produced. The production of H2 O2 occurs via mass transfers of dissolved oxygen through the cathode
solution diffusion layer, rather than electron transfers between dissolved oxygen and the cathode.
Therefore, even with a further increase in potential, the cathode cannot directly react with dissolved
oxygen. At potentials between ´900 and ´1000 mV, the interaction between H2 and H2 O production
reduces the response current. The linear voltammetry curve of TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 indicates that its
response curve from the initial potential to ´600 mV largely overlaps with that of TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304.
However, the response current of TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 continues to increase with the increase in
potential, and reaches its maximum at ´700 mV. A further increase in potential leads to a gradual
decline in the response current of TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304; the changes in its response current become
more gradual after ´900 mV. It is shown that the optimal range of potentials for the production of
H2 O2 is ´600 to ´900 mV. The response current does not increase when the potential increases to
1000 mV; therefore, the TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 electrode can effectively delay the appearance of the
hydrogen evolution potential.
In summary, the TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304, TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304, and TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304
coated electrodes generally increase reduction currents relative to SUS304, and may thus be expected to
increase the production of H2 O2 [36]. In addition, the optimal working potential for the production of
H2 O2 via the reduction reaction is ´800 mV in SUS304 stainless steel cathodes. This working potential
was thereafter used to perform LSV on TiN-coated electrodes; it was observed that TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304
produces the highest response current, followed by TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304, TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304,
and SUS304. The corresponding response current values are ´8.5, ´8, ´6.5, and ´6 mA, respectively.
It is thus shown that the TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 electrode has the best EF performance among these
electrodes. This result was subsequently validated via EF decolorization experiments.

of H2O2 via the reduction reaction is −800 mV in SUS304 stainless steel cathodes. This working
potential was thereafter used to perform LSV on TiN-coated electrodes; it was observed that TiN 1000
°C/SUS304 produces the highest response current, followed by TiN 900 °C/SUS304, TiO2 & TiN 800
°C/SUS304, and SUS304. The corresponding response current values are −8.5, −8, −6.5, and −6 mA,
respectively. It is thus shown that the TiN 1000 °C/SUS304 electrode has the best EF performance
among these electrodes. This result was subsequently validated via EF decolorization experiments.
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The reducing power
3.2.3. Cyclic Voltammetry
Testsof Fe ions in the system is an important factor in the EF process. Hence, the
EF reaction rate is closely related to the rate of Fe3+ reduction to Fe2+. Figure 5 illustrates the cathodic
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and
it
was
the EF reaction rate is closely related to the rate of Fe reduction to Fe . Figure 5 illustrates the
that the peak currents
(ip) of each
electrode
in decreasing
order
are: TiN 1000 °C/SUS304
cathodic determined
cyclic voltammograms
of coated
SUS304
electrodes.
An
electrochemistry
program was
performed by the electrochemical workstation (Zive SP1)equipped with IVMAN calculations software,
and it was determined that the peak currents (ip ) of each electrode in decreasing order are: TiN
1000 ˝ C/SUS304 (´2.78 mA), TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304 (´2.45 mA), SUS304 (´1.276 mA), and TiO2 & TiN
800 ˝ C/SUS304 (´1.08 mA). The Randles–Sevcik equation (Equation (4)) was used to calculate the
reactive surface area of the electrodes, A, through the substitution of peak current values (ip ) (where
D is 7.60 ˆ 10´6 cm2 /s, n = 1, γ = 0.01 V, and C = 1 ˆ 10´5 mol/cm). The results of this calculation
are as follows: TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 (3.75 cm2 ), TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304 (3.3 cm2 ), SUS304 (1.72 cm2 ),
and TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304 (1.45 cm2 ). Liang et al. [6] observed that large electroactive surface
area and porosity improve the H2 O2 productivity of a cathode. Sirés et al. [37] further noted that the
use of highly porous carbon cathodes strengthens the reduction of O2 to H2 O2 (Equation (1)) and the
reducing power of Fe ions (Equation (2)). This highlights the importance of the increase in electroactive
surface area for the EF process, and one may deduce that an increase in the electroactive surface area
will accelerate the EF reactions. Additionally, the corrosion current densities calculated by the reactive
surface area of each electrode were shown in Table 4. It also indicated that the specimens of TiN
1000 ˝ C/SUS304 had the slowest rate of corrosion.
The high electroactive surface areas of TiN/SUS304 electrodes may be explained by the highly
porous 3D surface structure of TiN, which is shown in Figure 1d. This structure is also beneficial
for achieving high decolorization rates in EF decolorization tests. TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304
exhibits a relatively small electroactive surface area. This is due to the presence of TiO2 in the
TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304 coating; TiO2 has a lower conductivity than TiN and its presence will
interrupt electron transmission pathways, thus reducing the electroactivity in EF system. In summary,
TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 and TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304 have large electrochemically active surface areas,
whereas TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 has the largest electrochemically active surface area. Therefore, TiN
1000 ˝ C/SUS304 is the best electrode for EF applications.

transmission pathways, thus reducing the electroactivity in EF system. In summary, TiN 1000
°C/SUS304 and TiN 900 °C/SUS304 have large electrochemically active surface areas, whereas TiN
1000 °C/SUS304 has the largest electrochemically active surface area. Therefore, TiN 1000 °C/SUS304
is the best electrode for EF applications.
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Table 4. Corrosion current of the reactive surface area of coated and uncoated SUS304 electrodes in
Table 4. Corrosion current of the reactive surface area of coated and uncoated SUS304 electrodes in an
an electro-Fenton (EF) system.
electro-Fenton (EF) system.

Materials

Materials

icorr
Icorr
(nA)
(nA)

2
Reactive
Surface
Reactive
SurfaceArea
Area(cm )

SUS304
14,365
SUS304
14,365
TiO2 & TiN 800 °C/SUS304 3792.36
TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C/SUS304
3792.36
TiN900
900˝ C/SUS304
°C/SUS304
23,160.8
TiN
23,160.8
˝
TiN
1000
°C/SUS304
9061
TiN 1000 C/SUS304
9061

icorr

(cm2 )

Icorr 2)
(nA/cm
(nA/cm2 )

1.72
1.45
1.45
3.3
3.3
3.75
3.75

8351.744
2615.421
2615.421
7018.424
7018.424
2416.267
2416.267

1.72

8351.744

3.2.4. Electro-Fenton RhB Decolorization Experiment
The effects of nitriding temperature on the redox power and chemical stability of the coatings
have been discussed in previous sections, and it was shown that TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 has the best
corrosion resistance and H2 O2 productivity, followed by TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304. A high degree of
corrosion resistance allows an electrode to operate in a stable manner amidst the reactions of the
EF system, whereas high redox powers will increase the efficacy of the EF system. Hence, the TiN
1000 ˝ C/SUS304 electrode should exhibit the best performance in wastewater treatment.
To validate this hypothesis, a short 30-min-long EF decolorization experiment was first performed.
The natural log of the decolorization ratios (C/C0 ) measured in this experiment was used to perform
first-order kinetic equation calculations. The results of these calculations are shown in Figure 6A,
which illustrate the first-order kinetic fits for decolorization using coated SUS304 electrodes. Here, it is
shown that decolorization efficacy is positively correlated with the nitriding temperature of the coating.
This is because an increase in nitriding temperature leads to higher TiN purities and higher levels of
crystallinity, which subsequently improves the electrochemical efficacy of the coating. Based on the
calculations of Equation (6), it may be inferred that all the ceramic coatings exhibit first-order kinetics
in the decolorization reaction, as presented in Figure 6B. The t value is time, and the slopes are the
decolorization rates. As all the R2 values are greater than 0.95, it is proven that the coatings uniformly
exhibit first-order kinetics in the decolorization reaction. It is presented in Figure 6B that the slopes of
SUS304, TiO2 & TiN 800 ˝ C, TiN 900 ˝ C/SUS304, and TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 are ´0.01008, ´0.014876,
´0.019137, and ´0.02301, respectively. As TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 has the steepest slope, it has the
best decolorization rate per unit time. Figure 7 illustrates the decolorization rates of the coated and
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The TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 electrode exhibits first-order decolorization kinetics over 2 h of reaction
time, as shown in Figure 8A. The first-order kinetic equations of the decolorization reactions are
presented in Figure 8B; as the R2 values are all greater than 0.95, all the electrodes exhibit first-order
decolorization kinetics. In particular, the decolorization rate of TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 after 120 min was
´0.024117, which is similar to its decolorization rate in Figure 6B. Hence, the TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304
electrode is stable in the electrochemical treatment environment throughout the longer experiment.
This also proves that the decrease in decolorization rates caused by corrosion of the stainless steel
electrode, as mentioned by Rosales et al. [12], can be prevented using TiN coatings. The decolorization
rates of TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 and SUS304 after 120 min of decolorization are 94.46% and 81.74%,
respectively. This demonstrates the superior performance of the TiN 1000 ˝ C-coated SUS304 electrode
in the decolorization process.
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In summary, the TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 electrode is highly resistant to corrosion and exhibits the
best decolorization performance in the EF treatment of RhB wastewaters. The coating of TiN 1000 ˝ C
also allows the SUS304 electrode to maintain a stable level of performance over longer timescales.
Furthermore, the high redox powers and large electroactive surface area of the TiN coating also increase
the
efficacy 2018,
of the
process.
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°C/SUS304, and SUS304, and their decolorization rates are 49.86%, 43.68%, 35.99%, and 23.096%,
respectively. As compared with the uncoated SUS304 stainless steel electrode, the composite coatings
effectively increase the decolorization efficacy by factors between 1.38 and 1.91. The commendable
performance of these coatings is further validated by the results of the LSV experiment, which
demonstrate that the TiN coatings possess high levels of redox power. Wang et al. [36] also noted that
reducing currents are positively correlated with the treatment efficacy; furthermore, the
nanopowders provide a large electroactive area of contact and high porosities [6]. The TiN 1000
°C/SUS304 electrode also exhibits a 6.18% increase in decolorization rates over the TiN 900 °C/SUS304
electrode; as it was shown in the LSV experiments that the response current corresponding to the
reduction peak was 0.5 mA higher in the former, the increase in H2O2 productivity is correlated with
the response current. The short EF experiment demonstrates that TiN coatings have high
decolorization rates, and the TiN 1000 °C/SUS304 electrode has the best performance in wastewater
treatment. A two-hour-long EF experiment was thereafter performed using the TiN 1000 °C/SUS304
electrode to investigate the stability of its performance in the EF reaction in detail.
The TiN 1000 °C/SUS304 electrode exhibits first-order decolorization kinetics over 2 h of reaction
time, as shown in Figure 8A. The first-order kinetic equations of the decolorization reactions are
presented in Figure 8B; as the R2 values are all greater than 0.95, all the electrodes exhibit first-order
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and In
81.74%,
respectively.
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via the EF process. Our findings are as follows:
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Our
findings
are
as
follows:
summary, the TiN 1000 °C/SUS304 electrode is highly resistant to corrosion and exhibits the
1. The direct nitriding method was used to prepare TiN nanopowders. The powder formed at a
best
decolorization
performance
inwas
the EF
treatment
of RhB
TheThe
coating
of TiN 1000 °C
1. nitriding
The direct
nitriding
method
used
to prepare
TiNwastewaters.
nanopowders.
powder
temperature
of 800 °C
was
a composite
nanopowder
containing
TiO
2 and formed
TiN; TiOat2
also allows
the
SUS304
electrode
to
maintain
a
stable
level
of
performance
over
longer
timescales.
˝
a nitriding
temperature
800 C wasina the
composite
nanopowder
TiO2direction
and TiN;of
TiO
exhibited
anatase
crystalof
orientations
(101) direction
of 2θ containing
= 26° and (004)
2θ2
Furthermore, the high redox powers and large electroactive surface area of the TiN coating also
= 36°, whereas it exhibited rutile crystal peaks in all other directions.
increase the efficacy of the EF process.
2. The nanopowders nitrided at different nitriding temperatures were used to coat electrodes, and
it was observed that the TiN 1000 °C coating exhibited the best performance in electrochemical
performance tests. In the Tafel test, it was shown that the corrosion potential and corrosion
current of TiN 1000 °C were 116.94 mV and 205 nA/cm2, respectively. Based on the LSV tests,
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exhibited anatase crystal orientations in the (101) direction of 2θ = 26˝ and (004) direction of
2θ = 36˝ , whereas it exhibited rutile crystal peaks in all other directions.
The nanopowders nitrided at different nitriding temperatures were used to coat electrodes, and it
was observed that the TiN 1000 ˝ C coating exhibited the best performance in electrochemical
performance tests. In the Tafel test, it was shown that the corrosion potential and corrosion current
of TiN 1000 ˝ C were 116.94 mV and 205 nA/cm2 , respectively. Based on the LSV tests, the optimal
range of potentials for the production of H2 O2 was ´600 to ´900 mV, and the potential of ´800
mV produced the optimal response current (´8.5 mA). Cyclic voltammetry tests indicated that
TiN 1000 ˝ C has the highest electrochemically active surface area at 3.75 cm2 ; hence, the TiN 1000
˝ C coating can be used to increase the rate of EF reaction.
The EF decolorization performance of the electrodes coated using nanopowders nitrided at
different temperatures indicate that the decolorization performance is positively correlated with
TiN crystallinity. The TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 electrode exhibited the best performance in EF
decolorization. After 30 min of reaction time, the decolorization rate of TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 was
1.91 times that of the SUS304 substrate. In the two-hour-long decolorization experiment, it shown
that the first-order kinetics of TiN 1000 ˝ C/SUS304 exhibited the same slope in the short and
long experiments, which demonstrates that the TiN 1000 ˝ C coating possesses a high degree of
electrochemical stability.

In this study, an SUS304 stainless steel substrate was coated with a nano-TiN transition metal nitride
coating to replace conventional mechanically processed 3D carbon materials in EF systems. It was
shown that this composite electrode exhibits excellent decolorization efficacies for RhB wastewaters.
We have thus provided a pathway for improving electrode performance in electrochemical wastewater
treatments and designed a type of electrode with significant potential for application.
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